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Abstract This research highlight overviews the develop-

ment roadmap of digital design and manufacturing and

focuses on the future development directions under the

Industries 4.0.
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Digital design and manufacturing have been around for

several decades from the numerical control of machine

tools and automating engineering design in 1960s, through

early Computer Aided Design (CAD)/Computer Aided

Engineering analysis (CAE)/Computer Aided Manufac-

turing (CAM), to modern digital design and manufacturing

[1], and cloud manufacturing [2] converging into product

lifecycle management (PLM) [3, 4] and Internet-enabled

personalized manufacturing [5].

Digital design and manufacturing technologies provide a

great support for product realization from design concep-

tion and engineering to manufacturing, sales and services

of a product. In the past, their developments and evolutions

are driven greatly by other technological advances, such as

those in materials, electronics, software, and ICT (infor-

mation and computing) Technologies.

Now when we look at the horizon of the Industry 4.0

manufacturing scenarios and the emerging/evolving tech-

nologies, what are the challenges facing to our digital

design and manufacturing research community and the

industry? Examples of these technologies are novel man-

ufacturing technology, such as additive manufacturing,

ICTs, such as Cyber-Physics Systems (CPS), Big Data, the

Internet of Things (IoTs), Artificial intelligence (AI),

Digital Twin, and SMAC (Social, Mobile, Analytics,

Cloud) and product and design technology, such as Smart

Products, User Experience (UX) and Human Centered

Design (HCD). In order to provide some insights into those

questions, we organized an international workshop for

scientists, engineers, scholars and research students to

exchange ideas and update technical knowledge on related

topics and published a special issue at this journal.

What are the driving forces [6] for Industry 4.0 or

similar future manufacturing strategies such as ‘‘Made in

China 2025’’? On the one hand, we are facing some big

social, economic and environmental challenges including

ever-increasing global competitive pressure, personalized

products/service, shrinking product lifecycles and fast

changing technologies. These require horizontal integration

of manufacturing value chains, such as [7] on integration of

through-life product intelligence within smart products and

smart manufacturing systems. On the other hand, with the

increasing usage of information and communication tech-

nologies for the autonomy within the manufacturing envi-

ronment or creating smart factory with Cyber-Physicals

systems [8], there are requirements for vertical integration

of manufacturing systems with CPS.

From a system point of view, future digital design and

manufacturing research consists of four major research

perspectives related to the manufacturing process, devices,

software and engineering. The key technological enablers
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for implementing Industry 4.0 manufacturing environment

are three interdependent ICT technologies: Internet of

Thing, Cyber-Physical Systems and Smart Factory. Internet

of Thing helps to create Cyber-Physical systems and the

Cyber-Physical system helps to realize Smart Factories

including Smart Products. Therefore, Smart Factory is

regarded as a major vision of Industry 4.0 [7].

The selected 29 papers in the special issue provide some

reference to the current research trends and challenges on

digital design and manufacturing. Their research themes

are closely related to the four research perspectives.

Under the manufacturing process perspective, two main

research themes are (1) vertical integration with Internet of

Thing, and Cyber-Physical Systems, and (2) horizontal

integration with worldwide value chains. Vertical integra-

tion with Cyber-Physical Systems can support the concept

of the smart factory, enabling (partly) autonomous and self-

organized processes, which lead to increased efficiency and

flexibility. The applications of Cyber-Physical Systems can

also be extent to the self-aware health management of

manufacturing systems and maintenance scheduling. Fur-

thermore, the interaction study on the interplay of the

machining process, the machine tools and the CPS systems

needs more attentions.

Under the theme of horizontal integration with world-

wide value chains, horizontal integration with supply chain

can lead to better quality assurance systems by seamless

integration of in-process production data and information

internally and managing suppliers more effectively and

efficiently. In addition, there is a need to the integration of

customers, users and people in the early stage of product

innovation to realize the human centered design and

innovation from ‘‘design for people’’, to ‘‘design by peo-

ple’’ and ‘‘design with people’’. It is also important to have

the through lifecycle integration between smart product

and smart manufacturing, which leads to entire smart

manufacturing system.

In the view of devices perspective, the researches cover

two themes: (1) physical devices and (2) device interfacing.

For physical device development, nanoparticles, nano-

materials and sensor technologies are being explored in the

application. For device interfacing, wireless device con-

nection problems, human-machine and human-system

interfacing and interaction are taken into account. Exam-

ples are a smart and effective interfacing assistive system

for the elder drivers by combining and interfacing various

sensor devices, a smart power system solution for a

household in the UK by connecting and interfacing several

renewables properly and a smart cutting tool integrated

with smart machining process. Some recent research

focuses on platform technologies for integrating social

sensors to support social manufacturing.

Under the software perspective, most of research

attentions have been paid to (1)production control and

regulation and (2) Product design and development pro-

cessing control. Some researches investigate integrated

manufacturing process quality analysis and control

approaches based on Bayesian network and big data anal-

ysis. Others explore rapid online object identification and

production control, such as a measured surface localization

method for contour error evaluation, quality inspection and

error compensation, and an energy-resource efficiency

management method with in-process virtual management.

In product design and collaborative processing control,

researches focus on system simulation-driven multidisci-

plinary collaborative product design and development,

such as spatiotemporal synchronization process control

methods for collaborative simulation carried out on dis-

tributed computing devices.

Under the engineering perspective, the selected papers

cover two themes: (1) product design and development,

and (2) production and manufacturing engineering.

For product design and development, the role of digi-

talization in emotional product design has been highlighted

and an demonstrative example is transferring 3D digital

models into relief product models. Meanwhile, perfor-

mance-driven design methods for complex engineering

product development are well investigated by studying

design product data models, design parameters’ impact on

product performance, and complex relationships among the

design parameters. Others focused on conceptual design

methods of complex mechatronic products by investigating

customers’ requirement modelling, design change propa-

gation modelling, bio-mimicry design and concurrent

multi-product development.

For production engineering, main researches are focused

on design optimization, additive manufacturing and the

optimization of production line for improving production

efficiency.

Overall, future digital design and manufacturing will

embrace the challenges and opportunities in the Industry

4.0 era in line with the SMAC phenomenon (Social Net-

working, Mobility, Analytics based on Big data and Cloud

computing) which is increasingly playing a powerful role

for future innovative design and manufacturing.
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